
i
Jluu Enm ! how do you like it i

LIKE WHIT ? Tour Overcoat yon got at PLATTS, 
The Tailor. Why, It Is first rate, the best fit I ever had, 
and the price only $16, and his Tweed Suits at $18; his 
Pantings at $5, in fact his goods are far ahead in value of 

Well, I will give him an order. Do

BUSINESS CHANGE.WELL, MRS. SMITH,
The Subscriber retiring from business, offers 

for sale his largeI see you have bought your 
furniture Ï . r

Yes. 1 've Just got it in, and 
don’t you tliink it looksnice ?
f es, indeed 1 do. You got it 

where 1 told you, I suppose ?
Oh, yes ; and I feel very thank

ful to you for telling me, too. I 
shall recommend all my friends 
to go to

ROBT DAVIES,Store and Dwelling, -V

Brewer aad Maltster,Fitted op In first-class style, also stock at

ctxiarssmxi Q-ooDi

AMOUNTING TO ABOUT $5000.
This Is a rare bargain, as we are doing the 

leading basiness In STURGEON FALLS. 
Stock will be sold at involceprioea. freight 
added. Store and dwelling, *3500. half cash, 
b, lance on time to suit purchaser at 7 per cent 
interest. I also offer

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO
any I have seen.
Don’t forget the address :Celebrated for the finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention is direct
ed to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle, , ,, 
which are noted lor purity 
and line flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label on it.

PLATTS, THE TAILORMR. BROWN
FOR FURNITURE 300 ACRES OF LAND 181 YONGE STREET

5 Doors North Queen Street.
«

I am so well pleased with mine. In the Township of MONCK, Mnskoka dls- 
triot, seven miles from Bracebridge, three 
miles from Fal ken burg Station, on the Graven- 
buret* C allender railway. There are seventy- 
five acres cleared; large frame torn 40xfi0. 
with stables and frime house. Price *3000 
one-third cash, balance to suit purchaser at 6 
per cent interest. **0

THE BEST BOOT248
Yet me see, his store is

287 QUEEN STREET WEST.
la the CityJAS.H. SAMO, JAMES H0LDITCH, Prop.,

SWRCBOM FALLS.
I V.Messrs. O'Keefe & Co •1

E. R. BAILEY & CO., mewersam malsters,
TORONTO, O

189 YOHGE ST., W. Wl NDELER’BT.136 YORK STREET.
Having purchased the business of George 
Oliver, will continue it at the above addresi.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Dealers in 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provisions. 
Orders delivered all over the city.

Has now in Stock 106 Bed
room Sets, ITom $20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
faoods. All goods maiiufnc- 
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specially.
JAMES H. SAMO,

188 TONG* 8TKKKT

I *6SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
,n wood

Wairanted equal to Guinness* Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed in this country; 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

“P1L8BNER" LACIER
has been before the publie for lèverai years.
sisjawsi simss
Lager la feat becoming the true temperance 
beverage; afacthowever. which some cranks 
in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

285 Queen Street West.
624

W. ŒHZ. STONTE,.TO
Only reliable timekeeping watchee, made by 

the beet makers, kept in Block. We cannot be 
undersold, as we Import direct from toe 
manufacturers, and only expect a fair living 
profit. Old watches taken in exch inge.

Repairing by skilled workmen; no appren
tices employed in this branch.

vrei.t'ii a TKOWKUsi,
Practical Jewelers. 171 Yonge SL, Toronto

THE UNDERTAKER.
STREET,187YONGE

•f fiueen Street.
Has made arrangement* with the Publie Telephone Office at the 
West Knd Pharmacy, SSH Queen street west, for the convenience 
of his patrons and friends tn the west end Of the city, whereby he 
may be called at any hour, day tw night, or a cab will convey them 
to his warerooms. J 87 Yonge street, without charge. 8

NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.

Nine Doors North
246

34d STORAGE! 563
Sb oo.

drx:
FREE OR IN BOND.

MERCHANDISE
TODD & OO. (SUCCESSORS TO)OAKLANDS KOUMISS ETC.

,QUETTON 
ST. GEORGE

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.at 131 Yonge Sireet, P

DICK-RinOUT&J^USand acquire the beautiful ret. Beit u Mrs 
■ a.t âaepreve- 
- :-7 and Mt 

twi yesnevelep- 
ed l arttlv. Ip- 
pitance m te< 
world Car

KOUMISS 00MPLEÏI0N
Telenram from A’etc York City ■ 

bilt’8 coffin lid ira» a bank of violets—the viaui 
being his favorite flower.

Violets are used extensively by

So naneh admired in Bngsia. Vj&C0.,!
INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

BRADLEY, WBSÈ1867. IEstablish'd
Æ |;!j'PLOBIsr ANil uoeti RiBOWBB, 38

! Dominion Bank Building, King and Yonge. Wine and Spirit Merchants., ixaTTMTasriiwcs-c.
FAMILY BUTCHER, ETC.

CU ltD Wl EAT 4 A I PfeCIALTY

of^^^or^^i^^^ïoSï^^Telî Excelsior Manufacturing and 
orders early to avoid diaappointmenu Refilling Works,

U AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.
I. D. DEWAR, METALLURGIST

The only maker of Anti-Friotion or Babbit- 
Metkls to stand from 200 U> Revolutions per 
minute* Prices from to 30c. per lb. Aji mètolfguarantaed tiie speed sold for or cash

453 YOHGE STREET 453.
Bacon, Lard, etc. Pou.try. Vegetabica. '1 he | v ^
best quality of meat only supplied. Orders ~ ____ _ — ^- - - - -  ■■= McCABE Sc 00.,

BABBITT ,Orders by telephone or letter 
promptly attended to.

tfi-
muik all disease» 
of men. and I» n 
arsed .remedy 
t.r Pemnle <«w- 
plalnteal».. t‘lc 
tn tr and **.»- 
•nUntlne fe--.

—135wnîl0

t VMisas Hampers. SPINE BANDS. *
SHOULDER BANDS V

LUNG INVICORATORS. 
KNEE CAPS.

MT ADDRESS 13

359 YONGE ST. -
TELKPONE No. 31& 246 246 O. .VNEW GOODS !16 KIHC STREET WEST.

t. McConnell & ca s
Roquefort, Limbnrgb, Hand G my ere end 

Cream Cheeee. Holland Herring. Rus
sian Sardines, Cariar, Anchovies, Spanish 
Olives.

o 37, 39 and 391 Sheri»aurac St
where you can purchase j«uawftF —

pacific railways E- KINGSBURY,
GROCER AND IMPORTER.

CXTCTROH «T.
TELEPHONE -7L

I

BEST SCRANTON COAL
Beet sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood

Also *!Uyf *UraHuD°p£uHo«.T 

that can compete with anything in the oily. 
TELEPHONE NO. MS. ™

t. McConnell & oo.

BILLIARDS! UNDERTAKEFS,
83 York St. Toronto.

starting for the West. 103

:Rossin House Billiard Room re-opened.
after being thoroughly renovated, is now the ^ A17VRW STREET WEST, 
most elaborate. handsome. and completebii j «$«>•> Nf k> 
liaid room on the continent.

CUARLkS HIGGINS.
Proprietor.

Before
Korthwest or Pacific Coast. 6 , 3ti36

6OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
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n-- -rgg crazy kiho again. .
From a Munich (Sue.) Letter.

King Ludwig has again given an exhi
bition at eccentricity of a very peculiar 
kind. He had announced three or four 
times recently his intention to psy a flying 
visit to the capital of Bavaria, and all 
preparations had been made at the Court 
theatre for playing the piece he had 
ordered to be given. His carriages were 
actually waiting at the station at 2 o’clock 
in the morning, an unearthly hour, 
ohoeen according to his majesty's custom, 
in order to avoid the carious gese of his 
devoted subjects. However, s good many 
of the latter attended to catch a glimpse of 
him, bot their snrprisajoen be imagined 
when it was announced that the king, at 
the last moment, had decided to go to the 
Bavarian highlands to hie beautiful castle 
of Linderhof, whither his oonrt chaplain 
had previously been ordered to celebrate 

curious substitute lor the 
which was 

Munich. Linder-

midnight mass 
theatrical entertainment 
awaiting him at 
hof might almost be described ae 
a fairy palace. Amongst its many 
sights is a grotto of a peculiar blue color 
which has s very remarkable effect. The 
king lately noticed that the blue had lost 
its intensity of hne, and ooneulted a dis
tinguished professor on the subject. When 
the scientist had explained to hie majesty 
that the reason was that the color wae be
coming familiar, hie majesty replied sharp
ly, ‘That might be the case with ordinary 
eye*, but not with those of a king.” 
While all these puerilities are taking place. 
Bavaria is getting more and more per
plexed as to the best way of paying off the 
royal debte.

Fallacies «bom Babies.
From the Saturday Review.

There is scarcely a single point in con
nection with the natural history of rabies 
on which qommon opinion is not at fault. 
The way in which it arises, the season at 
which it is most prevalent, the class of 
animals that are prone to it, the period of 
its inoubation, the symptoms by which it 
makes'its presence known—on these and 
many other points the public hold false, 
and therefore dangerous, doctrines. It is 
impossible to vay dogmatically that 
rabies never originates spontaneously, 
but nearly all the
the other way, and
any rate, a safe working assumption that 
it is invariably the result of infection from 
s pre-existing rabid animal. Yet people 
believe that heat and hunger, thirst and 
bad food, and half a dozen other causes 

fRoient in themselves to send a dog 
mad. It is obvions that a widespread 
belief of that sort is not the beet ally to 
the systematic prevention of the discaee. 
Another vulgar error is that rabies is most 

during the dog days, a belief 
which is apt to clap a muzzle on every dog 
daring the heat of summer, but to leave 
him a free bjtte at o her seasons. Sta
tistics show, however, that rabies 
has not any very marked prefer
ence for one month over the rest, 
or that if it is more common at one season 
than another it is the spring rather than 
the summer that it affects. Of some 3000 
oasrs collected by Bouley a little over 27 

- p-r cent, occurred in the spring, this 
slightly Increased prevalence being at
tributable to the more angry rivalry and 
play of natural weapons incident to that 
spring phlloprogrnitiveness which 
vives to a certain extent even in each 
tame pets as the lady’s lap dog and 
the Laureate’s “young man.’’ Hydro
phobia is, no doubt, most prevalent in the 

faot which is partly trace
able to the thinner and scantier clothing 
worn In warm weather offering a less 
efficient protection against a rabid bite; 

v while, owing to the long incubation period 
of the disease, the greater frequency of 
rabies in the spring naturally determines 
s corresponding increase m the frequency 
of hydrophobia in the eummer. It is 
possible, too, that heat may have some 
influence in fomenting that spurious 
hydrophobia or fatal nerve-demoralization 
which is engendered in unstable minds by 
dread of the real disease. Another popu
lar fallacy is that dogs (with now and 
then a cat) are the only animals subject to 
rabies.
animal may, and probably will, become 
rabid when bitten by a mad dog. Horses 
and oattle, sheep and goats, foxes and 
wolves, badgers and skunks, rabbits, and 
fowls, may all have rabies, and can all 
communicate it to a man, though the rage 
to bite and the danger of a bite are much 
more marked In the carnivora than Jn 
other animals. Cats are lese ready to bite 
than doge, but thejr bite is more fatal. 
The same is true of wolves and skunks, 
the bite of the latter having proved of 
recent years very fatal in Texas.
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hoe The fact Is that almost any

!f
mite fiflanlie Plano, Waneracinred by 
JL Balner «* Co., Cnelpk, Ont.
The undersigned respectfully announce that Hj 

on the 9th day of April, 1884, Joseph F. g 
Rainer dissolved partnership with Frank 
Hweetnam and John Hazel ton as Piano s 
Manufacturers and that said Joseph -*• ^ Kg
Rainer with hie Son will continue to manu- 
facture the original Cross Scale Pianos, or =-.» 
which the said JOSEPH F. RAINER IS THE — -H 
SOLE INVENTOR. Since the above dieso- 
lotion the undersigned have commenced 10 ■
manufacture in connection with tbeir Cross =- ^
Scale Pianos a new improved Harp Scale he,
Plano of which Joseph F. Rainer is the , , ___
Patentee of many improvements in Piano
Structure and is acknowledged to be the ______
Pioneer Piano Builder of Canada. Joseph F.
Rainer’s Harp Scale Pianos have been before 
the public for more than 25 years and h ive 
acquired a reputation for excellence far sur
passing any other Piano n anufactored in 
Canada. The long and almost u - broken list 
Of Prizes. Medals and Diplomas received at 
the principal Provincial and Industrial Fairs
d?n™e^such^iJrior.Vand nrecelebre'p A COMBINATION TABLE
for quality of tone, great power and durabJ.^ Jg g Poo, Tuble aIld a c’arom Table com-
of action, prompt touch fine finto. ana namely, a aix pocket Table with nicely
elegant style of Base combined with ever^r flt,ed'and a^„s.ah]^ Cushion aection»' to
knot*» Improvement The g« close up the pockets and thereby make a
whichourOross Scale Planoe have been re* (.arom vTable. The adjustable hectiona are
ceived and the revatstion they bear naa^ quite M 6oUd ai any other part of the 
dtieed others aij dealers cushion, and can very quickly be put in or
caution Intending purchase re -, Scale taken out. Combination tables are furni-hed 
wishing to oh ant . - c0 in with complete outfits for the game at Bil-
Piano to see that the name of Rainer KCam |lards Fifteen Ball (or Pyramid) Pool, aad 
on each instrument. JntendJ Z P ,■ ,a t p|„ Pool, and are particularly adapted to
and dealers will aHo pleese ta«« notice that residences.
when writing to us 'h®y_aE P'e.l“ v Wo are prepared to supply Tables of the
state what kmd °f aPisno they want asthe ,atc<t designs in ltOSKWOOi ■, MAHOGANY 
Harp Scale Plano oom»s a good deni cheaper mR|)g<Yy M API.K. ASH and BLACK
touVlght and ^uar. Grand Hanos. Fer Uhl'e/ar: a/lmot'cnnS.lïÿ mannfac-

SMüsa-ï'oRJS.fe'^çL. sass^usjsr- ”—
May’s Patent St# el Cushion

OR THE CELEBRATED

ti
HR

is An Excès» or British Maidens.
girls’ Gossip in London Truth.

Are you aware, my dear, of the appalling 
fact that there are 948,000 more women 
than men in Great Britain, At least there 
was this very awful disparity of numbers 
at the last oenene, and I don’t «appose that 
the disproportion has decreased since then. 
In fact, it seems that it is likely to become 
greater and greater, for more girls are 
born than boye, and men do not, as a rule, 
live so long as women.

Tiiis immense fact means, perhaps, very 
little to married women, unless they are 
mothers of a large and expensive family of 

• daughters; but to the unappropriated 
ns, it is fraught with the direst 

We are all taught from our

J

T
COMBINATION TABLES

B LE 
\plcte 
>rice« 
and f

/

among 
meaning,
nursery days upward to look forward to 
the time when we shall be married “and 
live happy ever after.” 
nursery stories and fairy tales end with 
wedding hells? And I suppose that it is 
natural for a woman to like to have a home 
of her own, and a husband and children. 
There are women who would despise us for 
making such a confession; but do you not 
think with me that an unshared life seems 
incomplete? Well, dear. In the face of all 
this are those dreadful six figures the fe 
male overplus of 948,000.

It is therefore quite apparent that sev
eral hundred thousands of us most remain 
single, and we may as well look the matter 
straight In the face, and, while we hope 
for the beet, prepare for the worst. Mar 
riage to the great maj ority of women means 
a provision. Failing this, they must 
provide for themselves. So, every girl 
should be brought up to eome occupation 
that would bring her in enough for her 

Fathers ought to see that 
carefully trained

Do not all the

ESTABLISHED I860.

The Canadian Reporting and 
Collecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE: 28 ami 30 To- 
ronto Sireet, Toronto, Ont.

MONARCH CUSHIONfinding# #

At the option of tiie purchaser.

VIES,

aSxSSeSfg '•"‘•“Stfr— -

BILLIARD GOODS.
Lion to be moot elticient and thoroughly well
organized: worthy of the confidence and pia-;n and Fancy Cues, Ivory Billiard

I'onrleou* Bnt rêlnled. patronage ol our business community at largo. and Pool Bnlio. Composition Billiard and Pool
Arum the London Life. ..........., „ V«ry Manager., I ^ MV» AVI,

Talking about Liverpool assizes, one oi ■■  --—‘ ! tli-xi R 11 ? Âè » 11.«m for B iwling Alley».
the Oldest 1,amatory on the northern cir- n C0ÜKTRY PASSAGES» ^Tticnd for Illustrated Catalogue Price Ligts 
ouit told me a good etory s day or two U ! 0

of arms between

I maintenance, 
their daughters 
with a view to eelf-aupport aa their eons

Prices are as

Gongs, 4 are.
if goodt

ON economy with comfort. SAMUEL MAY & GO.Shi,o of a little passage
B*ron C-----and a leading “«ilk” in the

of a trial which took place at Man* 
Dn the non elusion

I
Q IUT83
o imiter some years ago.
of the lftirter’e opening the baron took

ÜÜÜffiSSSSl
«aid nothing. Toward the close of the toru $23lS£!& ÏAd^.^.u. Suitable for Christmas Presents,
day’s proceedings, however, counsel ven ,lfc“or ^ veetilation aad many other respects
lured to inquire whether hh lordship to the saloon on many ocean uteamers.1 he
would “set here to-morrow?” “I euppoee ” Y«4 for Uverpooi

a, the triumphaht retort, “you mean ,d. General Agent,
set, you know. "yg " is York street Toronto.

80 Adelaide Street, Toronto.
(

ASSORTMENTIY n
6

AT LITTLE TOMMY'S,
87 York Street, Rorein Block. 246

ti
; Billiards !Arcade !ens

o.nij ,f
v,r.t sruz&t wood mantles
SsSStoFE! OVER maxtles
ri store, health to the s’.omach, bowels, „ .R ïaM- M
liver, kidnev. and blood. 246 I 1L BAD L1NSON. 648 !•»«« »*-

One of the best. mo««t complete, and capaci
ous billiard rooms in the city.

T UR NR UL L SMITH243u PRUBRIKTDIL 24b

Christmas Cards
/

I

r

LI-tiUOK TEA niM PA N Y’S STORE
295 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS «mil
Call In and examine my stock of Quadruple IJalpIg U | 
Plate, consisting of Cruets. Cake Baskete,
Pickles, Card Receiver*», Butter Coolers. Nap
kin Rings, Cupe, etc., etc., all of which I am 
offering 20 per cent, lower than any other 
house in the city.

Also a largo stock of Sleighs, Cutters, Sleds.
Rocking Horses, all prices. Acme Club Skates 
at $1.50 and up. Joseph Rogers & Sods
Cutlery.

I am closing out my lines of Self-Feeder*, 
with and without ovens, at cost, and now is 
your time to secure bargains at the New Hard
ware and House Furnishing Depot,

1

Hanniacinrer. of

Billiard, Pool
AND

fwSy932 Queen St. West
136
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